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IMPORTANT EVENTS  SO FAR …… 

Gold Ends Slightly Up After More Tepid U.S. Economic Data 
Released

.
Gold prices ended the U.S. day session slightly higher Wednesday, supported by some fresh 
U.S. economic reports that once again favored the weak side of market expectations. Gains 
in gold were limited on some selling pressure due to ideas the situation in Ukraine has de-
escalated and the worst of that crisis is over, as far as markets’ price reactions. Risk appetite 
is back in the market place at present, and that’s an underlying negative for safe-haven gold. 
April gold was last up $0.40 at $1,338.30 an ounce. Spot gold was last quoted up $3.70 at 
$1,338.50. May Comex silver last traded up $0.037 at $21.225 an ounce.
U S  economic data released Wednesday was again on the weak side of market expectations  U.S. economic data released Wednesday was again on the weak side of market expectations, 
including the ADP national employment report and the ISM non-manufacturing report on 
business. The Fed’s beige book report was released Wednesday afternoon and showed the 
severe winter weather negatively impacted many sectors of the U.S. economy. The Fed 
report had little impact on markets. Focus now is on the U.S. Labor Department’s monthly 
jobs report due out on Friday.
On the Ukrainian crisis front, markets have been somewhat assuaged as Russian president 
Putin on Tuesday said he was not planning on using military force in the Ukraine, even y p g g y ,
though his additional troops are on the ground there. Putin has also halted his military 
exercises near the Ukrainian border and ordered troops there back to their bases. The above 
developments have put risk appetite back into the market place. U.S. stock indexes rallied 
sharply Tuesday and are at or near their peaks of the major bull runs they are on.
The U.S. is still considering taking action on economic and diplomatic sanctions against 
Russia. Putin may have backed down a bit on worry that any sanctions would seriously 
damage the already wobbly Russian economy. The European Union has not been as 
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aggressive as the U.S. on the sanctions front, as the EU needs energy from Russia.
It was reported Wednesday that Chinese officials say they want to keep the world’s second-
largest economy on a 7.5% annual economic growth path for 2014. That rate is a bit higher 
than many expected and is a bullish underlying factor for the raw commodity sector. China 
is the world’s largest consumer of raw commodities.
In other news Wednesday, the Euro zone showed stronger economic strength to start 2014, 
according to the Markit purchasing managers index, which rose to 53.3 in February from 
52 9 in January  This particular reading was the highest since June of 2011  Also  European 

.

52.9 in January. This particular reading was the highest since June of 2011. Also, European 
Union retail sales data rose by 1.6% in January from December, which is the best month-on-
month growth rate in over a dozen years. These reports fall into the camp of those not 
looking for any further European Central Bank monetary policy stimulus forthcoming. The 
ECB holds its monthly monetary policy meeting on Thursday.
The London P.M. gold fix is $1,337.00 versus the previous P.M. fixing of $1,334.75.
Technically, April gold futures prices closed nearer the session high Wednesday. A two-
month-old uptrend is in place on the daily bar chart. Bulls have the overall near-term 
technical advantage. The gold bulls’ next upside near-term price breakout objective is to 
produce a close above solid technical resistance at this week’s high of $1,355.00. Bears' next 
near-term downside breakout price objective is closing prices below solid technical support 
at last week’s low of $1,318.70. First resistance is seen at last week’s high of $1,345.60 and 
then at this week’s high of $1,355.00. First support is seen at this week’s low of $1,330.70 
and then at $1,325.00
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May silver futures prices closed near mid-range Wednesday in quieter trading. The y p g y q g
bulls and bears are on a level near-term technical playing field. Silver bulls’ next upside 
price breakout objective is closing prices above solid technical resistance at the February 
high of $22.215 an ounce. The next downside price breakout objective for the bears is 
closing prices below solid technical support at $20.63. First resistance is seen at Tuesday’s 
high of $21.54 and then at this week’s high of $21.74. Next support is seen at last week’s 
low of $21.025 and then at $20.63

May N.Y. copper closed down 105 points at 320.40 cents Wednesday. Prices closed 
nearer the session low. Prices remain in a choppy nine-week-old downtrend on the daily bar 
chart. Bears still have the near-term technical advantage. Copper bulls' next upside breakout 
objective is pushing and closing prices above solid technical resistance at 326.00 cents. The 
next downside price breakout objective for the bears is closing prices below solid technical 
support at the November low of 315.00 cents. First resistance is seen at 322.20 cents and 
then at Wednesday’s high of 323.55 cents. First support is seen at 320.00 cents and then at then at Wednesday s high of 323.55 cents. First support is seen at 320.00 cents and then at 
317.75 cents

Mcx Copper also Closed down 7 rs down to 438.90 Wednesday  prices closes in day’s low  
Prices remain Week as expected  Bears still have a technical advantage  to  a level 436 and 
433 levels  and Copper bulls Next Technical advantage remains only on  strong  close   above 
446.50  for the day first support is seen @ 436 and then 433 & first resistance is seen @ 444 
and then 448.70 44 7

MCX Crudeoil Closed  down  141 rs per barrel  down to  6274  as Crudeoil Inventory 
data has come up positve cues from Energy Information Administration (EIA)+ 1.4 million   
Yesterday prices remain week for the complete day  Bears still have a technical advantage to  
a level  6220 and then 6165  crudeoil bulls Next Technical advantage  remains intact only 
close above 6450 first resistance is seen @ 6375 and then 6473  for the day 
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S1 S2 R1 R2 STRATEGY

MCX  DAILY  TECHNICAL TABLE

S TREND TREND LL 
TREND

GOLD 30050 29950 30290 30423 SELL @ 30165 S/L ABVE 
30245  T/P 29880

SILVER 46870 46690 47335 47621 SELL @ 47202 S/L ABV 
47455   T/P  46200

COPPER 436 433.55 443.80 448.65 SELL @ 440.25 S/L ABV 
443  T/P 433.50

ZINC 129.20 128 132.45 135 SELL@ 132 S/L ABV 
132.55 T/P  128

LEAD 128.90 127.50 132.70 135.20 SELL @ 132 S/L ABV 
132.80  T/P 127.50

ALUMINIU
M

106.70 106 108.55 109.85 SELL @ 108.25 S/L ABV 
108.70  T/P  106

NICKEL 927 921 945 955 SELL @ 938.40 S/L ABV 
946 T/P 920 

CRUDEOI
L

6221 6168 6373 6472 SELL @ 6322 S/L ABV 
6355 T/P 6150

NGAS 274 269 289.50 299 SELL @ 285 S/L ABVE 
290  T/P 272

$SPOT
GOLD

1332 1327 1342 1346 SELL @ 1340.70 S/L 
ABVE 1350  T/P 1320

$SPOT
SILVER

21.04 20.95 21.28 21.42 SELL @ 21.30 S/L ABVE 
21.47   T/P  20.65

$CRUDEO
IL  NYMEX

100.04 99.11 102.72 104.47 SELL @ 101.40 S/L ABVE 
102.20   T/P  99
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